AUSTRALIAN BOXING FEDERATION Vic. Br. Inc
President: Tom Davis Mb: 0408324099
Secretary: Anthony Hibbs Mb: 0408595967
PO Box 955 MT Waverley, Victoria 3149
Registration No: A0 0006 652 Z

APPLICATION TO SANCTION
I Name of promotor _________________________ hereby apply to the ANBF Vic Branch for
approval to sanction a contest between the following boxers
Boxer 1___________________________ v Boxer 2______________________________
for the Victorian____________________________Title
Weight Division

Date of Event__________________.

Place of Event___________________________

The promotor accepts the following terms
1 The promotor agrees to pay the ANBF Vic Branch a sanctioning fee of $ 610.00 for the Title rights , prior to
the event taking place.
2 The maximum weight for the above contest shall not exceed ……………………………..Kg’s
I agree to the conditions above and Rules below regulating sanctioning of contests for Victorian Titles
Promotors Name__________________________________. Signature_______________________________
Applicant Contact Details
Name:__________________________________________Signature________________________________
Contact Details Mb:_______________________________BH:______________________________________
e-mail:__________________________________________
Rules for contesting Victorian Titles
1.

Victorian titles shall be governed by the ABF Vic Rules and regulations and that of the Combat Sports Board of
Victor
2. The contest will be supervised by the ABF designated supervisor and the Combat Sports Board person on duty
3. The designated ABF Victorian Title Supervisor must be given a centre seat in the technical zone next to the ring
and will be the sole arbitrator regarding the interpretation of the ABF rules.
4. At all times the ABF title belt will be the property of the ABF supervisor until it is presented to the winning boxer
by the promoters sponsor or ABF supervisor
5. Duration of rounds shall be Male 8 x 3 minutes and Female 8 x 2 minutes
6. Boxers contesting a Victorian title must have the participated in a scheduled six round contest
7. To be considered a Victorian ,one has to be a resident of the state for at least 3 months
8. Any late withdrawal of an opponent, the replacement must be approved by the ABF Vic title committee
9. The winner of the title has a six month defence period, or at the discretion of the ABF title committee, the title
may be declared vacant.
10. If a champion contests a higher ranked title, they will automatically forfeit their Vic title
11. The title belt must be paid for within 2 weeks of the promotion date
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12. If a champion gets knocked out within their title defence period, in a non title bout, they will
automatically forfeit their title
13. It is prohibited to advertise a Victorian title bout before a sanction agreement is approved and signed by the ABF
titles committee
14. Boxers must be registered with the Combat Sports Board of Victoria to be eligible to compete

Bank Details for Sanction payments
ANZ Bank
Account Name: ABF Vic Branch BSB: 013 414

Account Number: 2543 45 017

Sanction approved/disapproved for Victorian Title
…………………………………………………………………
Tom Davis or other ABF Vic Title representative

This form must be submitted to either the ANBF Vic Titles Co-ordinator Mr Tom Davis or the Branch Secretary Mr Anthony
Hibbs prior to the contest proceeding. The contest will not be approved or Belt provided without submission of this
application.
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